Chip Errata

DSP56F802 Digital Signal Controller

This document reports errata information on chip revision A. Errata numbers are in the form n.m, where n is the number of the errata item and m identifies the document revision number. This document is a pre-publication draft.

Note: Differences Between Errata Sheet Revisions are listed on page 5 and errata information for chip revisions prior to revision C have been archived and can be requested from Motorola Sales.

Chip Revision A Errata Information:
The following errata items apply only to Revision A 56F802 devices. These parts are devices marked as DSP56F802 or as PC56F802 with datecodes of 0152 or later.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Errata Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impact and Work Around</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.0           | Quad Timer, when in Pulse Output Mode, at IP clock rate yields n+1 pluses. | Impact: The IP clock rate creates an extra pulse. 
Work Around: Program n-1 pulses only when operating at Maximum clock rate. |
| 2.0           | PWM outputs are not disabled during DEBUG mode. | Impact: Safety considerations if PWM outputs are not disabled prior to entering DEBUG mode. 
Work Around: Disable PWM outputs prior to entering DEBUG mode. PWM module will continue to operate while in DEBUG mode unless explicitly disabled. |
| 3.0           | Program Flash Interface Unit (PFIU) address register read returns wrong value when writing an out-of-row address. | Impact: When verifying the out-of-row write, the PFIU returns the address applied to the Flash pins, which is a concatenation of the ROW register and ADDRESS[4:0] bits. 
Work Around: None |
| 4.0           | Low Analog input voltages to ADC may not be measured properly. | Impact: Inputs < 100mV may yield measurements = 0. 
Work Around: Bias Analog inputs above 100mV. |
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| 5.0           | Optimal ADC setup. | Impact: Better accuracy  
Work Around: Recommended values for ADCDIV Register: 4, 9, or 14. |
| 6.0           | N register is not available the cycle immediately after it has a value change. | Impact: In the case of an index+ offset move into the N register, N is not available in the cycle immediately following the change in value.  
Example: move x:( r2+ 3), N  
lea (R2) +N  
Work Around: A no-operation (NOP) will need to be inserted between the two statements. As an aid the assembler will be modified to flag this as a problem. |
| 7.0           | Timer and GPIO interrupts may be cleared when clearing other interrupts. | Impact: The timer and GPIO modules may have several interrupts cleared by writing to the same register. Unfortunately, clearing one interrupt can unintentionally result in clearing an interrupt that has occurred between the time the status register is read and written back.  
Work Around: Do not enable multiple interrupts in a single register. |
| 8.0           | PLL Stabilization Time | Impact: Maximum PLL stabilization time is 200ms under worst case (-40°C) conditions. Typical PLL stabilization time remains at 10ms (25°C and above).  
Work Around: Insert a 200ms delay after power up to allow the PLL to settle or verify the Loss of Lock bits (LCK0 and LCK1) in the PLL Status Register (PLLSR) are set to 1 prior to program execution. |
| 9.0           | Erroneous data can occur at the output of the ADC while operating in the sequential conversion mode with an analog input at the ground potential level. | Impact: When operating the DSP56F802 ADC in the sequential mode with two or more analog inputs being actively driven, one channel at ground and the following inputs converted at another value, the expected digitized results for the input that follows the grounded input is sometimes corrupted. If analog inputs never come with 250 mV of ground the problem never occurs.  
Work Around: Restrict the analog input so that it never comes within 250 mV of ground OR apply a 250 mV offset to analog input signals. |
| 10.0          | SCI communication limited to 0 to +85 °C. | Impact: SCI communication is limited to a temperature range of 0 to +85 °C. This effect is due to the inherent frequency variation of the internal relaxation oscillator over temperature combined with frequency tolerances required for SCI communication.  
Work Around: None |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Errata Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Impact and Work Around</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>Problem with Automatic Fault Clearing feature of the PWM block is explained below. The fault pins are used to disable any of the PWM output pins. The PWM output pins can be enabled automatically when the fault pin returns to logic zero and a new PWM half cycle begins if the FMODEEx control bit is set to logic one. The only issue with this fault protection mechanism is that when the fault pin returns to logic zero, the PWM channel is enabled at the next IP clock cycle instead of the next PWM half cycle. Note that the PWM channel can always be enabled manually after it is disabled if the FMODEEx bit is set to logic zero as described in the User’s Manual.</td>
<td>Impact: The PWM automatic fault clearing is used for cycle by cycle current limiting. This requires cycle-based fault input control. Due to this issue the fault input continuously changes the voltage thus making it difficult for output devices to respond. Work Around: None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>The interrupt controller uses COPR bit in SIM_RSTSTS register to determine whether to use COP reset vector in the vector table.</td>
<td>Impact: The user must clear this bit at startup after a COP reset, or any subsequent resets will use the COP reset vector. Work Around: Clear the COP Reset bit in the SIM STATUS register.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>With a Quad Timer counter, when using a single compare register to generate timing intervals and clocking the timer at a rate other than at the IPbus_clock rate the timer may count incorrectly when the compare register is changed.</td>
<td>Impact: When the compare register matches the counter register and is updated before the next timer clock the counter increments/decrements instead of reloading. Work Around: 1. Use both compare registers, such that the compare register that is not active is updated for use in the next count period. 2. Instead of updating the compare register, architect the software so the LOAD register can be updated, with the compare register held constant. A more in depth FAQ can be found on the Freescale website. freescale.com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A more in depth FAQ can be found on the Freescale website. freescale.com
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<tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>GPIO interrupts on the SAME port will not be detected if the edge of an input interrupt signal occurs in the same clock cycle that the IESR is written.</td>
<td>Impact: Hardware designs that have asynchronous interruptable inputs on the same GPIO port cannot rely on the device to generate the interrupt. Work Around(s): 1. Use different ports for these two interrupts, 2. After writing to the IESR, read the RAW_DATA register to determine if any other inputs have occurred at this exact instant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Differences Between Errata Sheet Revisions

**Chip Rev. A**  
*Date codes = 0152*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Correction</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Device cannot meet flash data retention specification of 10 years.</td>
<td>Corrected</td>
<td>See errata item 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low voltage VDDA may cause inaccurate ADC measurement.</td>
<td>Corrected</td>
<td>See errata item 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quad Timer, when in Pulse Output Mode, at IP clock rate yields n+1 pluses.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWM outputs are not disabled during DEBUG mode.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFIU address register read returns the wrong value when writing an out-of-row address.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Analog input voltages to ADC may not be measured properly.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optimizing ADC setup.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N register is not available the cycle immediately after it has a value change.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timer and GPIO interrupts may be cleared when clearing other interrupts.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLL Stabilization Time.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erroneous data can occur at the output of the ADC while operating in the sequential conversion mode with an analog input at the ground potential level.</td>
<td>See errata item 10 for additional information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI communication limited when using the internal relaxation oscillator as chip clock.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWM automatic fault clearing issue.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The interrupt controller uses COPR bit in SIM_RSTSTS register to determine whether to use COP reset vector in the vector table.</td>
<td></td>
<td>See errata item 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With a Quad Timer counter, when using a single compare register to generate timing intervals and clocking the timer at a rate other than at the IPbus_clock rate the timer may count incorrectly when the compare register is changed.</td>
<td>See errata item 14 for additional information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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